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SUBJECT : Improving Civilian Harm Mitigation and Response

The protection of civilians is fundamentally consistent with the effective, efficient, and

decisive use of force in pursuit ofU.S. national interests, and our efforts to mitigate and respond
to civilian harmare a direct reflectionofU.S. values . It is a strategic and a moral imperative.

has built a strong foundation of compliance with the law of armed conflict. We

strive diligently to minimize the harm that armed conflict visits upon civilian populations, but we
can andwill improve uponour efforts to protect civilians. We will revisit the ways in which we
assess incidents that may have resulted in civilian harm , acknowledge the harm to civilians that
resultedfrom such incidents, and incorporate lessons learned into the planning and execution of
future combat operations and intoour tactics, techniques, and procedures.

The endofour military mission in Afghanistan and our transition in Iraq to an advisory
capacity, as well as recent investigationsand studies, offer us new opportunities to improve our
ability to mitigate and respond to civilian harm and to institutionalizethese improvements. It is
imperative that we take advantage ofthese opportunities.

Therefore, I am directing the Under Secretaryof Defensefor Policy, in coordinationwith
the Under Secretary ofDefense for Comptroller; the Director, Cost Assessment and Program
Evaluation; the Joint Staff; the Military Services and other relevant DoD Components, to
provide mea CivilianHarmMitigationand ResponseAction Plan (CHMRAP) within90 days of
the issuance ofthis memo. The CHMRAPwill outline the steps the Departmentwill take, and
the resources that will be required, to implementappropriaterecommendationsfrom recently
completed studiesofcivilianharm sponsoredby DoD recent DoD Office of the Inspector
General evaluations, and independent reviews I have directed into strikes that resultedin civilianI
casualties

The CHMRAPwill ensure the Departmentcontinues to improveour approachto civilian
harm mitigationand responseandwill informcompletionofa forthcomingDoD Instruction
( on CivilianHarmMitigationand Response. This DoDIshould be informed by the
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CHMRAP and presented to me for signature within 90 days of the CHMRAP's conclusion. I

expect that it will adopt a comprehensive approach, reinforcing that DoD's efforts to protect

civilians are the responsibility ofall leaders throughout the Department, always, and not only
that of our commanders and personnel in the field inthe execution ofmissions assigned. This

will make clear that we will ensure operational commands are well-supported with
institutional resources, tools, and capabilities.

Additionally , I direct that the CHMRAP provide for the Department to implement the
following immediate steps:

1) Establisha civilianprotectioncenter ofexcellenceto better expediteand

institutionalize the advancement ofour knowledge, practices, and tools for
preventing, mitigating, and respondingto civilian harm .

2) Develop more standardized civilian -harm operational reporting and data management
processesto improvehowwe collect, share, and learn from data relatedto civilian

harm . I want the Departmentto learnlessons from data integratedacross disparate
investigationsand events.

3 ) Review guidance and its associated implementation of how the Department responds

to civilianharm , including, but not limitedto, condolencepayments andthe public
acknowledgmentof harm .

4) Incorporate guidance for addressing civilian harm across the full spectrum of armed

conflict into doctrine and operational plans, so that we are prepared to mitigate and
respond to civilian harm inany future fight.

The protectionof innocent civilians in the conduct ofour operations remains vital to the
ultimate success ofour operations and as a significant strategic and moral imperative. I know
you share my desire to improve our capabilities toward that end. I thank all ofyou for the
indispensable work that you do to protect and defend the Nation, our people, and civilian

populations inareas where our forces conduct combat operations. I look forward to your support
in improvingour approach to civilian harm mitigation and response.
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